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Social media can be a powerful marketing tool, but it can also feel like a huge time sink. Learn
about scheduling tools, video and image editing tools, and analytics (so you can tell what you
should and shouldn't be spending your time on).

Analytics:
There isn’t any point in posting if it isn’t getting you results. Analytics will help you see what
works and what doesn’t.

Terms to Know:
-

Reach: The number of people who had your post enter their screen.
Impressions: The number of times your post entered someone’s screen.
Engagement: The number of times someone did something with your post.
o On Facebook: reactions, shares, comments, link clicks
o On Instagram: likes, saves, comments
o On Twitter: clicks (on anything), retweets, replies, likes, and follows

<<Facebook

Instagram>>

Twitter analytics: log into Twitter on a desktop computer and go to analytics.twitter.com.

On any platform, see what is working best for your objectives… then do more of it!

Scheduling:
How often should you publish? Results vary. (Test and find out what works for you!) According
to a study by Buffer and BuzzSumo https://blog.bufferapp.com/facebook-marketing-strategy,
Facebook does best with 1-5 posts/day.

Rule of Thumb: You’re better being consistent (even if less frequent) with
good content rather than frequently posts with so-so content. Aim for
consistency.
Facebook has a built-in scheduler. (Advantages: it’s free and it lets you see how the
post will look.)
Buffer
Free plan includes 3 social accounts and 10 scheduled posts per social account. Also
has basic analytics. Paid plans begin at $15/mo. buffer.com
SmarterQueue
Allows you to put evergreen content into categories. Set up a posting schedule and
SmarterQueue will pull posts from your various categories. Free trial. Plans begin at
$19.99/mo (includes 4 social profiles). SmarterQueue.com
Tailwind
Specifically for Pinterest and Instagram. Scheduling and analytics. Pinterest function
also allows you to set loops for repining posts. Free trial. Plans begin at $9.99/mo.
TailwindApp.com

Iconosquare
If you’re wanting to go all-in on Instagram; it also has Facebook functionality.
Scheduling and analytics. Pricey, but robust. Free trial. $29/mo. iconosquare.com

Creating Images and Videos:
Whether you’re publishing them directly to social media or using them on your blog, it is crucial
to have good images.

Adobe Spark
Almost countless customizable templates for images with text overlays. Free plan
available. Paid plans allow you to upload your own fonts and save color palettes.
spark.adobe.com
Canva
Customizable templates or start from scratch. Free plan available. Paid plans allow you
to upload fonts, save color palettes, and automatically resize images; also includes
more “free” images than the free plan. Canva.com
Easil
Customizable templates or start from scratch. Free plan available. Paid plans have
automatic resizing and more design functionality. Easil.com
Snappa
Customizable templates or start from scratch. Free plan available, though it only allows
for 5 downloads/mo. Paid plans integrate with Buffer, so you can create and schedule
all at once. Snappa.com
Animoto [video]
Choose from a wide array of templates, including licensed music. Free trial. Pricing
varies. Animoto.com
Lumen5 [video]
Turn your blog posts into videos. Uses AI to choose photos and key phrases. (Don’t
worry — you can edit.) Has a free plan (which contains a watermark on the end title.)
Watch for coupon codes on AppSumo. Lumen5.com
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